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New Appointments/Récentes Nominations

Carleton University
Ana Dammert, Assistant Professor, July 1, 2008
Raul Razo-Garcia, Assistant Professor, July 1, 2008

University of Calgary
Jack Mintz, Full Professor, July 1, 2008

HEC Montréal / Institut d’économie appliquée
Jean Boivin, nommé titulaire de la Chaire de politique monétaire et marchés financiers, le 24 octobre 2008
Daniel Racette, directeur, Institut d’économie appliquée, le 1 juin 2008

University of Saskatchewan
Alfons Boving, Instructor/Lecturer (one-year), July 1, 2008

University of Western Ontario
Gregory Pavlov, Assistant Professor, July 1, 2008, from Boston University

York University
Andrey Stoyanov, Assistant Professor, July 1, 2008

Visiting Appointments/Professeur(e)s Invité(e)s

University of Alberta
Aimin Jin, PhD candidate, November 2008 to October 2009, Shanghai Jiaotong University
Yihong Zhao, PhD candidate, September 2008 to September 2009, Nanjing University
Dr. Sunichiro Bessho, September 2008 to March 2009, Hitotsubashi University

Dalhousie University
Qiang He, September 2008 to August 2009, Central University of Finance and Economics, Beijing
Georges Menahem, September 2008 to January 2009, Centre National de la recherche scientifique (IRDES-CNRS), Paris
Jing Zhang, September to December 2008, Shandong University of Finance, China
Université de Montréal
Étienne De Villemeur, septembre 2008 à juillet 2009, Université de Toulouse

University of Waterloo
Horatiu A. Rus, July 1, 2008, Assistant Professor – graduate from University of British Columbia

University of Western Ontario
Janice Compton, January 1 to June 30, 2009, University of Manitoba
Ryan Compton, January 1 to June 30, 2009, University of Manitoba

University of Winnipeg
Philippe Cyrenne, July 1, 2008, Chair, Department of Economics – previous position, Acting Chair, Department of Economics

Departures/Départs

University of Calgary
Sjak Smulders, October 31, 2008 – to Tilburg University, Netherlands

Dalhousie University
Sripad Motiram, June 30, 2009, The Indira Gandhi Institute of Development Research (IGIDR), India

HEC Montréal / Institut d’économie appliquée
Jean-François Nadeau, July 1, 2008
Désiré Vencatchellum, August 2008 – African Development Group

University of New Brunswick
Joseph Ruggeri, June 30, 2008, retirement

University of Western Ontario
Chris Bennett, PhD candidate has graduated, July 1, 2008

Robert Nuscheler, Assistant Professor, August 30, 2008, to Universität Augsburg, Germany

University of Waterloo
Christina Fader, Associate Professor, August 30, 2008, resignation
Robert R. Kerton, Professor, July 1, 2008, retirement
Robert Nuscheler, Assistant Professor, August 30, 2008, to Universität Augsburg, Germany
# Awards and Other News/Distinctions et autre nouvelles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Awards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of Alberta</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera Brencic</td>
<td>Received funding from Endowment Fund for the Future – Special Capital Equipment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valentina Galvani</td>
<td>Awarded Killam Cornerstone Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Humphreys</td>
<td>Awarded funds from University of Lethbridge for collaborative research project on <em>Social and Economic Impacts of Gambling in Alberta</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudio Landeo</td>
<td>Awarded Killam Cornerstone (Small Research) Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Landon and Mel McMillan (with Vijay Muraldhiran and Mark Parsons)</td>
<td>Received the <em>John Vanderkamp Prize</em> for the year’s best paper in <em>Canadian Public Policy</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Marchand</td>
<td>Awarded research grant from the Western Centre for Economic Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ryan</td>
<td>Was successful in obtaining renewed funding for the Canadian Building Energy End-use Data Analysis Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEC Montréal / Institut d’économie appliquée</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Boivin</td>
<td><em>Prix Chenelière Education / Gaétan Morin 2008</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Sahuguet</td>
<td><em>Prix Jeune Chercheur HEC Montréal 2008</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of New Brunswick</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Myatt</td>
<td>Faculty of Arts Excellence in Teaching Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Awards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Université du Québec à Montréal</strong>&lt;br&gt;Pierre Fortin</td>
<td>Won the “Gold Award” of the <em>National Magazine Awards Foundation</em> for “the best regular column in a Canadian magazine” – all subject areas considered in 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of Manitoba</strong>&lt;br&gt;Wayne Simpson</td>
<td>Appointed to the editorial board of <em>Canadian Public Policy</em> for a three-year term (July 2008 to June 2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of Montreal</strong>&lt;br&gt;Jean-Marie Dufour, Professeur émérite</td>
<td>Prix du Québec Léon-Gérin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Queen’s University</strong>&lt;br&gt;Robin Boadway</td>
<td>President of International Institute of Public Finance from 2008 to 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frank Milne, BMO, Professor of Economics and Finance</strong></td>
<td>Appointed by the Bank of Canada as Special Adviser for 2008-2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of Saskatchewan</strong>&lt;br&gt;Morris Altman</td>
<td>Listed in the 2009 “Marquis Who’s Who in the World”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Short-Term Visitors/Visiteurs à terme court

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Home Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of Alberta</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcelo Veiga</td>
<td>September 2008</td>
<td>Escola Nacional de Saúde Publica, Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthias Wrede</td>
<td>September 2008</td>
<td>University of Marburg, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEC Montréal / Institut d’économie appliquée</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luc Bauwens</td>
<td>May 30 to June 24, 2008</td>
<td>Université de catholique Louvain (UCL) – Centre for Operations Research and Econometrics (CORE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Collard-Wexler</td>
<td>June 16 to 27, 2008</td>
<td>New York University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gautam Gowrisankaran</td>
<td>May 27 to July 24, 2008</td>
<td>Eller College of Management, University of Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique Guégan</td>
<td>August 18 to 29, 2008</td>
<td>École Normale Superiéure de Cachan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Queen’s University</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Coate</td>
<td>May 11 to 15, 2009</td>
<td>Cornell University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Flinn</td>
<td>March 30 to April 3, 2009</td>
<td>New York University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Gibbons</td>
<td>May 18 to 22, 2009</td>
<td>Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Mailath</td>
<td>March 16 to 20, 2009</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Wright</td>
<td>April 20 to 24, 2009</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Simon Fraser University

K. Milligan  
July 2008 to August 2009  
University of British Columbia

Abhijit Sengupta  
November 17 to December 2008  
University of Sydney, Australia

Abdul Shamsuddin  
December 2008 to April 2009  
Newcastle University, Australia

### Doctorates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title of Dissertation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of Alberta</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Atkinson</td>
<td>Fall 2007</td>
<td><em>Three Studies of Retail Gasoline Pricing Dynamics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iryna Nekhayevska</td>
<td>Fall 2008</td>
<td><em>Strategic Use of Expanded Municipal Tax Bases</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dalhousie University</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Stevens</td>
<td>October 2008</td>
<td><em>Three Essays on the Effect of Uncertainty on Resource Markets</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of Guelph</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chunping Liu</td>
<td>April 2008</td>
<td><em>Three Essays on Health Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arian Khaleghi-Moghadam</td>
<td>August 2008</td>
<td><em>Essays in Environmental Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEC Montreal / Institut d’économie appliquée</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salmata Ouedrago</td>
<td>Mars 2008</td>
<td><em>Les trois essais en économie empirique: éducation – santé – genre</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of Montreal</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mame Astou Diouf</td>
<td>25 juin 2008</td>
<td><em>Analyse statistique de la pauvreté et des inégalités</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Title of Dissertation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulbert Tchana Tchana</td>
<td>15 août 2008</td>
<td><em>Implications of Banking Regulation for Banking Sector Stability and Welfare</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Université du Québec à Montréal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Maher Khaznaji</td>
<td>December 2008</td>
<td><em>Essais sur le cycle économique et de la transition de la grande inflation à la grande modération</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen’s University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nazim Belhocine</td>
<td>June 2008</td>
<td><em>Three Essays on the Size and Contribution of Intangible Investment to the Overall Capital Stock</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu Ren</td>
<td>June 2008</td>
<td><em>Pricing, Hedging and Testing Risky Assets in Financial Markets</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Rodrique</td>
<td>June 2008</td>
<td><em>International Trade, Foreign Direct Investment and Productivity: An Empirical Investigation</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Tapp</td>
<td>August 2008</td>
<td><em>A Macroeconomic Study of the Costs, Consequences and Policy Implications of Sectoral Labour Reallocation</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Thompson</td>
<td>September 2008</td>
<td><em>Credit Risk, Insurance and Banking: A Study of Moral Hazard and Adverse Selection</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Fraser University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Chen</td>
<td>October 2008</td>
<td><em>Three Essays in International Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Victoria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Mehlenbbacher</td>
<td>November 2007</td>
<td><em>Multiagent System Simulations of Sealed-Bid, English and Treasury Auctions</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Stobbe</td>
<td>June 2008</td>
<td><em>The Economics and Externalities of Agricultural Land in the Urban Fringe</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Title of Dissertation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudiu Tunea</td>
<td>October 2007</td>
<td><em>Trade Liberalization: Antidumping, Two-Way Trade, and FDI</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Ng</td>
<td>October 2007</td>
<td><em>Essays on Development and International Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinghai Xu</td>
<td>October 2007</td>
<td><em>Asset Returns, Volatility and Value-at-Risk</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jie Zhou</td>
<td>October 2007</td>
<td><em>Essays on Household Portfolios and Tax-Deferred Accounts</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto Reich</td>
<td>June 2008</td>
<td><em>Essays in Public Economics and Political Economy</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Bennett</td>
<td>October 2008</td>
<td><em>Essays on Estimation Risk and Stochastic Dominance in Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxim Poletaev</td>
<td>October 2008</td>
<td><em>Human Capital Specificity: Evidence from Canadian and U.S. Panels and Displaced Worker Surveys</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Conferences/Conférences**

**Title:** Eleventh Annual Financial Econometrics Conference  
**Dates:** March 2009  
**Location:** University of Waterloo  
**Contact person:** Tony Wirjanto  
**Contact e-mail:** twirjant@uwaterloo.ca

**Title:** Frontiers of Macroeconomics  
**Dates:** April 24, 2009  
**Location:** Queen’s University, Kingston  
**Contact person:**  
Thor Koepl: thor@econ.queensu.ca  
Gregor Smith: smsithgw@econ.queensu.ca  
Sharon Sullivan: sullivas@econ.queensu.ca  
Title: Setting the Economic Agenda: The Federal Conservative Budgets in Retrospect and Prospect
Dates: May 7 & 8, 2009
Location: Queen’s University, Kingston
Contact person: Sharon Sullivan
Contact e-mail: sullivas@econ.queensu.ca
Web address: http://jdi.econ.queensu.ca

Title: Public Economics: Workshop in Honour of Robin Boadway
Dates: May 14 & 15, 2009
Location: Queen’s University, Kingston
Organizers: Katherine Cuff, Michael Keen, Sumon Majumdar, Nicolas Marceau, and Pierre Pestieau
Contact person: Nicolas Marceau
Contact e-mail: marceau.nicolas@uqam.ca

Title: The Canadian Health Economics Study Group (CHESG) Conference 2009
Dates: May 26 & 27, 2009
Location: University of Waterloo
Contact person: Emma Piérard
Contact e-mail: epierard@uwaterloo.ca
Web address: http://economics.uwaterloo.ca/Conferences.html

Title: Canadian Economics Association Meeting
Dates: May 29-31, 2009
Location: University of Toronto
Program Chair: James A. Brander
Local Organizers: Shannon Elliott and Angelo Melino
Web address: http://www.economics.ca/2009

Title: IAREP/Society for the Advancement of Behavioral Economics (SABE) 2009
Dates: July 7-11, 2009
Location: Halifax, Nova Scotia
Contact person: Morris Altman
Contact e-mail: iarep.sabe09@sfu.ca
Web address: http://www.smu.ca/iarepsabe09/
Title: Second Conference on Early Economic Developments
Dates: July 24-26, 2009
Location: Simon Fraser University, Harbour Centre campus,
Contact Person: Greg Dow
Contact e-mail: gdow@sfu.ca

Title: Canadian Macroeconomics Study Group
Dates: November 2009
Location: Queen’s University
Organizers: Marco Cozzi, Allen Head, Thor Koeppl, Bev Lapham,
Huw Lloyd-Ellis, Gregor Smith, and Amy Sun
Contact person: Allen Head
Contact e-mail: heada@econ.queensu.ca

Miscellaneous/Divers

University of Alberta
- Ujjayant Chakravorty was named Tier 1 Canada Research Chair.
- In August, three graduate students and two faculty members participated in the 1st Workshop on Empirical Methods in Energy Economics at the Eidgenossische Technische Hochschule (ETH) in Zurich, Switzerland. The Department and CBEEDAC (Canadian Building Energy End-use Data and Analysis Centre) are now making plans for the 2nd Annual Workshop which will be held in Alberta next summer.

University of Manitoba
- Paul Phillips, Professor Emeritus, deceased

Canadian Women Economists (CWEN) / report RFÉ

How to Publish

At the June, 2008 CEA meetings, the Canadian Women Economists Network and the Canadian Economics Association jointly sponsored a session on “How to Publish”. Jen Baggs spoke on publishing against the tenure clock. Dwayne Benjamin gave the Canadian Journal of Economics editor’s perspective. Joyce Jacobsen, editor of the Eastern Economics Journal, talked about common mistakes and how to avoid them. And Lynda Khalaf shared her experiences of publishing theoretical econometrics. A short summary of the talks and the general discussion follows.
Let me start with the caveats that (1) I do not actually have tenure, though I will apply in the coming year, and (2) as these comments are based solely on my own opinion and experiences, their generalizability to a broader population is unconfirmed.

Writing good quality papers is a necessary condition for success in publishing but it is not by itself a sufficient condition, particularly when faced with the time pressures of a tenure clock. Excellent papers need to be paired with good logistical management and strategic decisions. My remarks will focus on these organizational aspects of publishing against the tenure clock.

The time from your initial manuscript submission to acceptance, in the absolute best case scenario, is at least one year. If you have rejections, multiple revise and resubmits, or any other hiccups, it will be longer. In my experience the average time from initial submission to acceptance is closer to two years, and sometimes it takes much longer. The first chapter of my thesis was initially submitted in early 2003, and was not accepted until May 2008. When you consider this in the context of a five year tenure clock (package submitted at the beginning of your 6th year), this means that to be on the safe side, everything you want counted as a publication on your tenure application pretty much has to be in submission form by the end of your third year in that job. I would encourage everyone starting a new job to set “five submissions by end of third year” as a goal.

Because time is so much of the essence, I would also suggest that you act strategically about where you chose to send your papers. Some points to consider:

1. Balance quality and volume. If you have one or two papers you want to aim high with, do so. Send them to good journals, even if it is a long shot. Be ambitious, but balance that ambition with some safer bets. Since the probability of acceptance declines as journal quality rises, ambitious submissions are more likely to end up going through more than one journal, or to have more than one revision, before they
are published. Make some pragmatic choices to ensure that there is *something* on your CV at the end of the day.

2. *Know what your department values.* Make sure that the people who will be looking at your tenure case value the journals you submit to. More or less everyone likes the AER, but the further you get from the very top journals, the more variation there is in how people view the quality of a journal. Find out the relative value of different journals in your field and in your department and use this information strategically. In my case, being in a business school, it is very important to have at least one publication in a Financial Times Top 40 journal. There are, however, only four economics journals on this list: *American Economic Review, Journal of Political Economy, Econometrica* and RAND. I did not have a paper that could realistically hit at any one of these journals, but I did have something that, with slight re-writing, could be sent to the *Journal of International Business Studies*, also on the FT top 40 list. This paper was accepted, and for my tenure case, this publication viewed as more or less equivalent to something in *American Economic Review* and is worth more to me than, say, a publication in the *Quarterly Journal of Economics*.

3. *Avoid craziness at all costs.* Inquire with colleagues about the reputation of a journal for things like: turn around time, strange editorial policies, probability of your manuscript getting lost, disputes with publishers, long backlogs, missing editors, etc. If you have a reasonable suspicion of any craziness, *do not* send your paper there. As you may have guessed, I learned this the hard way. The aforementioned paper submitted in 2003 and accepted in 2008 took so long to be published mostly because of time spent languishing at a poorly managed journal. If you have not had a response to your submission in more than six months, do consider an *extremely polite* inquiry with the editor (or better yet, editorial assistant). Be polite but persistent until you get a response.

4. *Read the fine print.* Once you’ve chosen your journal, make sure your submission meets their guidelines. Do not exceed the page limit, if they want the tables separated from the text at the end of the paper, put them at the end, if they only want pdf files, send a pdf file… and so on. Read also the fine print of your own paper; make sure your references are up to date and correct, check the spelling, if
you struggle with language, hire an English editor before you submit….be careful and thorough in all things.

Once you get a response, continue to think strategically and use your time well:

1. **Send rejections back out quickly.** Do not be discouraged! Be pragmatic. Have a look at the referee reports, fix anything serious, and send it back out right away. If a referee makes a good suggestion, particularly one which is easy to implement – do it. This will improve the paper and appease the referee should you happen to get the same one on your second submission (not impossible!). Do not, however, spend too much time fixing small esoteric things, as next time you will likely get a different referee with different ideas. Do not give up on a paper after one (or two…) rejections. Once you have incurred the sunk cost of writing the paper, make a good attempt to get it published.

2. **Consider carefully if a revise and resubmit is “do-able”.** If a revise and resubmit is negative in tone, and you are seriously concerned you may not be able to satisfy one or more referees, carefully consider whether or not to undertake the revision. Get advice from senior colleagues. A correspondence with the editor regarding what you think you can or can not do in terms of completing a revision, and their guidance as to whether this will be satisfactory before you do all the work, could be of tremendous value.

3. **Ask for advice, but do so judiciously.** If you have a paper without a senior co-author, make use of the experience and guidance of senior colleagues or former supervisors if you can. Ask the most specific and focused question possible. Perhaps ask for advice addressing a specific comment from a referee, or editor. Ask someone to read your “response to reviewers” or “letter to editor”, or a particular section of your paper (perhaps the introduction) when you are finished your revision. If you ask for something small(er) it is more likely that you will get a quick and specific response, which will be focused on what you need the most help with.

4. **Send your revision back expeditiously, but be meticulous.** My supervisor gave me the excellent advice that you should always work on the paper that is the closest to publication first. So if you get a
revise and resubmit, it should get priority in your work load. Try to turn it around within a few months if at all possible. This should not, however, be at the expense of thoroughness. Your revision should be absolutely meticulous: respond to each and every point very carefully, try to leave the reviewers no avenue for objection.

5. Good luck!

* * * * * * * * * *

Maximizing the Probability of Publication:
Tips from the CJE

Dwayne Benjamin, University of Toronto

When talking about how to publish, it is difficult to avoid sounding like Monty Python’s lesson on how to play the flute. “Well here we are. You blow there and you move your fingers up and down here.” Accurate but unhelpful.

So I will begin with the elements of a good paper: a good idea (contribution) and sound execution. If it’s worth doing, it’s worth doing well - But note the corollary: If it’s NOT worth doing, … Glenn Ellison’s 2002 *JPE* article on “Evolving Standards for Academic Publishing: A q-r Theory” argues that papers are now judged less by the quality of their main ideas and more by other dimensions of quality – the execution of the idea.

The first objective for anyone getting published is to avoid rejection. So try not to irritate referees and/or the editor. Don’t make rejection the obvious recommendation by submitting a difficult to read paper with poor writing – or by making exaggerated claims, major errors of execution, providing incomplete and out of date citations, or half-baked execution. Self-plagiarizing (or environmentally sound publishing – ‘reduce, reuse, recycle’) is not acceptable.

Attention to detail matters. And it’s more feasible to get the details right than to come up with a great idea. It’s about signaling the competence of the author, as much as establishing the case for your paper.

The literature review is an important part of the paper, and something people often struggle with. Provide up-to-date literature citations. Do NOT do a detailed literature review, however. Place your paper in the literature and relate your findings to the most important existing papers. Explain how the
paper differs from others of your own. The literature review can help guide in choice of referees.

Strive for good, clear and honest writing. A good introduction that sets out the contribution of the paper is worth the effort. Discuss endogeneity issues and caveats, even if they cannot be fixed – aim for transparency. Your paper should be easy to read, and written in clear English. One common mistake is not to discuss clearly what is in the tables.

Avoid long papers! Aim for 20 to 25 pages plus a half dozen tables. The CJE will publish online appendices – take advantage of this opportunity. Glenn Ellison’s 2002 JPE article on “The Slowdown of the Academic Publishing Process” estimates than one additional page delays the refereeing process by 5 days.

If you receive a revise and resubmit – do it, and don’t take forever. Until I became CJE editor, I did not realize that most revise and resubmits are, eventually, published. So revise, and write a detailed explanation of how you addressed all concerns and comments, also explain any other changes. Cursory revisions are a sure way to irritate editors and referees.

One more thing: There is a payoff to refereeing. It’s an easy way of finding out what other people in your field are doing, and making a positive impression on editors. Especially with respect to the CJE, the Canadian economics community is small, and your personal reputation matters.

* * * * * * * * * *

**Publishing: Common Mistakes and How to Avoid Them**
*Joyce Jacobsen, Wesleyan University and Editor*  
*Eastern Economics Journal*

First of all, some “don’ts” – pitfalls to avoid if you hope to have a successful academic career:

1. **Taking too long to get stuff out** It can take two or three years to go from initial submission of a manuscript at a journal to publication. You can reduce the time-to-publication by cutting down the time to initial submission, the turnaround time when you get a revise and resubmit, and the turnaround time when you get a reject in sending to another journal. (You should already have in your mind a list of journals to work your way down)
2. Having too few papers  Aim for minimum publishing units, and get more than one paper out of your dissertation. Most early papers are too long. Short papers have a better chance of getting a faster turnaround (easier to find referees for them) and of being accepted, or of being accepted with less revision requested.

3. Not diversifying your publication portfolio  It would be good to have a mix of article types: both single-author and co-author (better to publish with a peer than with an advisor; having more than one co-author is not an additionally positive signal); preferably something in a top generalist journal, a second-tier generalist journal, a top specialist journal, and a more policy-oriented or interdisciplinary journal (this latter category is more important later in one’s career). A good later career stage diversification can be writing a book, writing a textbook, or editing (or coediting) a book.

4. Not keeping the pipeline full.  In steady state you should have at least

- one new submission under consideration,
- one revise and resubmit that you’re working on,
- one revise and resubmit at a journal,
- and two new papers—one by yourself, one with a coauthor—that you’re working on.

For your new papers, establish clear deadlines as to when they will be working papers ready to circulate – and force yourself to finish by submitting conference abstracts. Also keep an eye out for grant applications and sabbatical applications; don’t forego internal funding opportunities

5. Watch out for organizing your “spare” time inefficiently.  Don’t develop new time-consuming hobbies – this includes spending too much time on household tasks, like cooking, laundering, and cleaning the house. Use your economist training to do home tasks efficiently, including behavioral economics findings; be organized. Outsource nonessential household chores, including routine childcare (e.g., carpool, use daycare). Don’t let non-office time be a dead zone. One approach is to work nights during the week but take off weekends; another approach is to work on either Saturday or Sunday but take the other day off. Carry work with you at all times to take advantage of dead time, especially if you have to take children to practices and other events. Reading manuscripts, routine grading, having a notepad to jot down ideas, doing university administrative tasks are all portable tasks. And don’t get picky about when and where you can work. Break down research into
doable parts; have tasks that you can do in short periods of time rather than insisting on long uninterrupted periods of time.

And some “do’s” – positive steps to take for academic success:

1. *Any task worth doing is worth doing with the minimum effort needed to get the job done.* Avoid lengthy internal memos, or writing too many comments on student papers. Keep templates for everything, including course syllabi and letters of recommendation.

2. *Logroll/network.* Provide supply as well as demand – so write referee reports for journals (but don’t spend too long on them). You never know when it will pay off. If you really don’t have time or don’t feel qualified to do it, turn down a referee request politely and quickly and suggest an alternative referee if at all possible. The same is true for being a discussant at a conference. You never know which contacts will pay off, so make lots of them. Go to conferences and meet people.

Finally, if you’re not willing to put the time into your career, think carefully about whether the straight academic life is the right career for you. You have to be self-directed and organized to be a successful academic researcher. There are rewarding research-oriented career opportunities in government, consulting firms and NGOs. However it turns out, remember that you entered this profession for a reason – you wanted to be an economist. Find the job that allows you the best chance for success in your career.

* * * * * * * * * *

**Marketing Theoretical Econometrics**

*Lynda Khalaf*

*Carleton University, GREEN, and CIREQ*

This talk is based on my experience. So I will not claim any generality, nor “unbiasedness”, nor “consistency”, nor “robustness”, nor “normality” for that matter, and I will not attempt to control errors of any “Type”. This being said, the purpose of this talk is to share a few tips/recommendations I have found extremely helpful in my career.

1. *Find the correct balance between your own interests and current general interest in the profession.* You can be successful, even if you do not follow fashion. Marcel Dagenais once said to me, describing his research interests,
“I am not sure I am in fashion [Je ne suis pas sur d’être à la mode].” At the same time, if your research or methods are not in line the current "hot" interests in the profession, you can expect to receive letters from the editor along these lines: “Your paper has refreshingly interesting results; nevertheless, your submission does not make a contribution of the sort expected of....”. The key is to find a balance that works for you.

2. **Read within and between the lines of editor and referee reports, deal with rejections, mean, unfair and wrong reports, and identify opportunities.** Take advantage of any opportunities editors give you – as my colleague Jean-Thomas Bernard said, describing his editorial relationships. “When an editor opens the door a crack, I tend to push my foot through [Quand un éditeur entrouvre une porte, j’enfonce mon pied]”. However sometimes you have to let things go: “Nothing can be done against stupidity [Il n’y a rien à faire contre la stupidité]”. (Source will remain unnamed, given the delicate nature of the advice.)

3. **Decide whether you are a GP or a specialist.** An econometrician can be thought of as a data doctor, and econometrics as a service discipline. Many papers I have published were born when colleagues knocked on my door with a good question. At the same time, while diversification works, too much “dispersion” will hurt the “significance” or impact of your research.

4. **Identify where your work fits on the theory/empirical scale:**
   - a. Pure Theory
   - b. Theory + Interesting Application
   - c. Challenging Empirical Problem + Innovation on Theory
   - d. Pure Empirical

5. **Writing and style will make you or break you.** A paper is not a collection of theorems, even in econometrics. We are still a social science. Sometimes what is considered to be good writing is a matter of taste. For example, I have received comments along these lines - Referee I: “This paper is very well written”; Referee II: “This paper is poorly written”. But at the same time, if someone says to you, as my supervisor Jean-Marie Dufour said of a paragraph in the first version of my thesis “I am a coauthor, and if I cannot understand what we are saying here, this is not a good sign [Je suis co-auteur, et si je ne comprends pas ce que nous racontons ici, ce n’est pas bon signe]” – you know you have work to do.
Writing and style - three commandments

I. Notation, Notation, Notation. This means having a good framework section: reader should not get sea-sick turning pages back & forth, and providing a complete statistical definition for what you are estimating (or testing). Terms like “correlation”, “steady-state”, “trend”, “volatility” are not definitions. Instruments sets, lag choices, simulation design, bootstrap recipes, DO NOT BELONG IN FOOTNOTES. Unless you are a pure theorist, supplement your theorems with guidelines, algorithms and discussion of practical implications.

II. The Story-telling “Introduction.” You need a punch line and key-buzz words [“Man-Bites-Dog” rather than “Dog-Bites-Man” approach yet “no over-sell”]. Set out the contributions of your paper.

III. The “My Method Works” conclusion. Identify the competition, and show that your methods work relative to available ones. Explain why we infer that your method works from one empirical exercise. Your simulation design needs to be linked to a realistic setting, but remain clear and repeatable.

Conclusion

My description of a successful publication “path”: though random walks may occasionally lead to random successes, the process requires high persistence, minimal drifts, is stable yet allows for structural change.

* * * * * * * * * *

Discussion

Frances Woolley, Carleton University

One of the themes that came through in almost every talk was the importance of good writing. But how do you learn to write well? One thing that many in the audience were surprised to learn is that it is fine to hire someone to copyedit your work and fix the grammar and spelling mistakes. Some resources for improving your writing:

- Take advantage of all of the services your university offers, for example, writing tutorial services, career development services, and so on. Your university is making a major investment in you – they want you to succeed. Don’t be ashamed to ask for help.
• Hiring a professional copyeditor may cost less than you think – and it’s worth paying something in order to get tenure - there is a listing of professional copyeditors at http://www.editors.ca/hire/ode/index.html.

• Ask around – one of the department’s administrative staff, for example, might have a degree in English and an interest in Economics and be willing to earn a little extra cash.

• And speak, read and write in English as often as you can. Reading children’s stories, like Dr. Seuss, out loud, is a great way for getting a feel for the rhythm of the English language.

Another frequently asked question was “how do I know how journals rank?” As Jen Baggs stressed in her talk, what matters for your tenure decision is how your department ranks particular journals. But there are a number of journal rankings out there, for example:


• Web of Science (Social Sciences Citation Index) – log in through your university library.

Measures of the impact of your own research can also be important (they made a difference in my own tenure decision – FW). Web of Science, Google Scholar (scholar.google.com) and Ideas (ideas.repec.org) all provide measures of the citation impact of your work.

Please visit the CWEN webpage (www.yorku.ca/cwen) for news and information, as well as instructions on how to sign up for the CWEN mailing list.
Forthcoming Papers in Canadian Journal of Economics (CJE)/Articles à paraître dans la Revue canadienne d’économique

Keith Maskus and Shuichiro Nishioka: Development-Related Biases in Factor Productivities and the HOV Model of Trade
Keith R. McLaren and Gary Wong: Effective Global regularity and Empirical Modeling of Direct, Inverse and Mixed Demand Systems
Dan Stegarescu: Economic Integration and Fiscal Decentralization: Evidence from OECD Countries
Jen Baggs, Eugene Beaulieu and Loretta Fung: Firm Survival, Performance, and the Exchange Rate
Catherine Morrison Paul and Davis Mahmut Yasar: Outsourcing, Productivity and Input Composition at the Plant Level
Andrew K. Rose, Saktiandi Supaat and Jacob Braude: Fertility and the Real Exchange Rate
Alexander Karaivanov: Heterogeneity, Returns to Scale and Collective Action
Udo Kreickemeier: Trade, Technology and Unemployment: The Role of Endogenous Skill Formation
Ngo Van Long and Frank Stähler: Trade Policy and Mixed Enterprise
Dan Bernhardt and Ryan Davies: Smart Fund Managers? Stupid Money?
Jota Ishikawa: Trade Costs, Wage Rates, Technologies, and Reverse Imports
Joseph A. Clougherty and Anming Zhang: Domestic Rivalry and Export Performance: Theory and Evidence from International Airline Markets
Constantine Manasakis and Emmanuel Petrakis: Union Structure and Firms’ Incentives for Cooperative R&D Investments
Simone Valente: International Status Seeking, Trade, and Growth Leadership
Wouter den Haan, Steven Sumner and Guy Yamashiro: Bank Loan Portfolios and the Canadian Monetary Transmission Mechanism
Michael Moore and Maurizio Zanardi: Does Antidumping Use Contribute to Trade Liberalization in Developing Countries?
Jason Allen, Robert Amano, David P., Byrne and Allan W. Gregory: Canadian City Housing Prices and Urban Market Segmentation
Michael Anthony Shields and Paul Frijters: How Well Do Individuals Predict Their Future Life Satisfaction? Evidence from Panel Data following a Nationwide Exogenous Shock
Anna Maria Mayda and Chad Steinberg: Do South-South Trade Agreements Increase Trade? Commodity-Level Evidence from COMESA
James B. Davies, Jinli Zeng, and Jie Zhang: *Time-consistent Taxation in a Dynastic Family Model with Human Capital and Physical Capital and a Balanced Government Budget*

Vincenzo Caponi and Miana Plesca: *Post-Secondary Education in Canada: Can Ability Bias Explain the Earnings Gap Between College and University Graduates?*

Simon Vicary: *The Voluntary Provision of a Public Good in an International Common*

Eckhard Janeta: *Exports, Unemployment and the Welfare State*

Michael Keane and Susan Feinberg: *Tariff Effects on MNC Decisions to Engage in Intra-Firm and Arms-Length Trade*

James E. Rauch and Vitor Trindade: *Neckties in the Tropics: A Model of International Trade and Cultural Diversity*

Elena Ketteni: *Information Technology and Economic Growth in US Industries*

Kul B. Luintel and Mosahid Khan: *Heterogeneous Ideas Production and Endogenous Growth: An Empirical Investigation*

**Forthcoming Papers in Canadian Public Policy (CPP)/Articles à paraître dans Analyse de politiques**

Kirk A. Collins: *The “Taxing” Issue of Cross-Border Migration: The Case of Canada and the United States*

Joel F. Bruneau and Steven Renzetti: *GreenHouse Gas Intensity in Canada: A Look at Historical Trends*

David Jackson and Justin Rez: *Window of Opportunity? Internet Gambling in Canada*

Ronald Kneebone and Katherine White: *Fiscal Retrenchment and Social Assistance in Canada*

Nisha Malhotra and Horatiu A. Rus: *The Effectiveness of the Canadian Antidumping Regime*

Anthony E. Boardman, Claude Laurin and Mark M. Moore and Aisan Vising: *A Cost-Benefit Analysis of the Privatization of Canadian National Railway*

François Pétry and Tania Gosselin: *The Regulation of Poll Reporting in Canada*

Paul Duffy and Susan Johnson: *The Impact of Anti-Temporary Replacement Legislation on Work Stoppages: Empirical Evidence from Canada*

Michael Burt: *Tighter Border Security and its Effect on Canadian Exports*
Kathleen McNutt: *Think Tanks and the Web: Measuring Visibility and Influence*

**Publications**
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